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Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) symbiosis can enhance plant resistance to NaCl stress in
several ways. Two fundamental roles involve osmotic and ionic adjustment. By stimulating
accumulation of solutes, the symbiosis can help plants sustain optimal water balance and
diminish Na+ toxicity. The size of the AM effect on osmolytes has varied widely and is
unpredictable. We conducted a meta-analysis to determine the size of the AM effect on
22 plant solute characteristics after exposure to NaCl and to examine how experimental
conditions have influenced the AM effect. Viewed across studies, AM symbioses have
had marked effects on plant K+, increasing root and shoot K+ concentrations by an
average of 47 and 42%, respectively, and root and shoot K+/Na+ ratios by 47 and 58%,
respectively. Among organic solutes, soluble carbohydrates have been most impacted,
with AM-induced increases of 28 and 19% in shoots and roots. The symbiosis has had no
consistent effect on several characteristics, including root glycine betaine concentration,
root or shoot Cl− concentrations, leaf π, or shoot proline or polyamine concentrations.
The AM effect has been very small for shoot Ca++ concentration and root concentrations
of Na+, Mg++ and proline. Interpretations about AM-conferred benefits regarding these
compounds may be best gauged within the context of the individual studies. Shoot
and root K+/Na+ ratios and root proline concentration showed significant between-study
heterogeneity, and we examined nine moderator variables to explore what might explain
the differences in mycorrhizal effects on these parameters. Moderators with significant
impacts included AM taxa, host type, presence or absence of AM growth promotion,
stress severity, and whether NaCl constituted part or all of the experimental saline stress
treatment. Meta-regression of shoot K+/Na+ ratio showed a positive response to root
colonization, and root K+/Na+ ratio a negative response to time of exposure to NaCl.
Keywords: arbuscular mycorrhiza, compatible solutes, K+/Na+ ratio, meta-analysis, NaCl stress, osmotic
adjustment, salinity, salt stress
INTRODUCTION
Osmotic stress caused by salinity and drought remains the most
consequential environmental limitation on crop productivity
(Boyer, 1982; Zhu, 2003), and the continuing salinization of
arable land is projected to greatly increase its negative impacts
in the coming decades (Evelin et al., 2009; Porcel et al., 2012).
Soil salinity disrupts plant physiological processes by dimin-
ishing nutrient and water uptake (Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012;
Hajiboland, 2013) and through toxic ion effects on organelles and
enzyme activities (Munns et al., 2006). Physiological mechanisms
evolved by plants to deal with salinity stress include accumulation
of compatible osmolytes, ion homeostasis, regulation of water
uptake by aquaporins, and increased production of antioxidants
(Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012).
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) symbiosis can bolster each of
these physiological mechanisms for coping with salt stress (Evelin
et al., 2009; Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012). Relative to nonmycor-
rhizal (NM) plants, AM plants have been reported to accumulate
more proline and other organic solutes (Aggarwal et al., 2012),
maintain more favorable K+/Na+ ratios (Hajiboland, 2013),
increase root water transport (Ruíz-Lozano and Aroca, 2010a;
Aroca et al., 2012) and improve antioxidant capacity (Ruíz-
Lozano et al., 2012). However, while considerable research has
documented the role of AM fungi in promoting plant resilience
to salt stress, AM effects on these physiological processes are not
always predictable. For instance, the symbiosis has resulted in
increased proline in host tissues (e.g., Jindal et al., 1993; Zeng
et al., 2011; Campanelli et al., 2013), decreased proline (Aboul-
Nasr, 1999; He et al., 2010; Evelin et al., 2013) and no effect on
proline (Diouf et al., 2005; Borde et al., 2010). The same is true
for concentrations of other organic solutes and inorganic cations.
Recent reviewers have noted that findings have been inconsistent
in regard to mycorrhizal influence on osmoregulation, ion home-
ostasis and potassium relations (Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012; Garcia
and Zimmermann, 2014).
Many articles offer the conclusion that AM symbiosis altered
osmotic or ionic adjustment of the host plant under study. We
sought to determine if this is generally true across the published
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literature and if so, how large the average mycorrhizal effects have
been. We conducted a quantitative review of the literature using
meta-analysis to synthesize an overall, summary effect size of AM
symbiosis on several plant characteristics associated with osmotic
adjustment resulting from exposure to NaCl. Meta-analysis is a
synthetic approach that enables the reviewer to understand the
results of any study in the context of all other related stud-
ies. Its purpose is to determine whether the treatment effect of
interest is consistent across the body of data, and if it varies
substantially from study to study, what might account for this
variance (Borenstein et al., 2009). Explanatory variables or “mod-
erators” are often examined in meta-analyses to help understand
how experimental circumstances modify the treatment effect of
interest. Several researchers have performed meta-analyses on
mycorrhizal influences and included numerous moderator vari-
ables (e.g., Veresoglou et al., 2012; Mayerhofer et al., 2013; Jayne
and Quigley, 2014). We examined nine pre-selected modera-
tors that could potentially influence the size of an AM effect on
osmotic solutes. Osmotic adjustment has been viewed in myc-
orrhizal studies in terms of accumulation of inorganic ions and
organic solutes, active production of osmoprotectant molecules,
potassium-sodium balance, and changes in host water potential
() or its components. We focused on these characteristics in the
analysis. Our purpose was to answer the following questions:
(1) What is the overall AM impact across studies on leaf ,
osmotic potential (π) and osmotic solute concentrations on
plants exposed to NaCl stress?
(2) What is the AM effect on shoot and root K+/Na+ ratios with
exposure to NaCl stress?
(3) Have particular symbiont combinations or experimental
conditions led to relatively large AM impacts on host osmotic
adjustment?
Determining which plant characteristics have been most
affected by the symbiosis—and which have been affected most
consistently—after exposure to NaCl should help investigators




Using the ISI Web of Science search tool (Thompson Reuters),
studies were identified through a systematic search of 11 elec-
tronic databases for both refereed and non-refereed articles,
including dissertations. On 17 March 2014, we conducted a
three-tiered search of these databases through the year 2013. We
located 38,318 unique articles with the search terms: “arbuscular
mycorrhiza∗” OR endomycorrhiza∗ OR “AM mycorrhiza∗” OR
“AM symbios∗” OR “AM fungi” OR “VAM symbios∗” OR “VAM
fungi” OR “VA mycorrhiza∗.” A search of these records using
the terms salt∗ OR salin∗ OR NaCl OR sodium resulted in 948
articles. Of these, 377 articles were obtained using the search
terms: proline OR glycine-betaine OR polyamine∗ OR amino∗
OR sucrose OR fructose OR glucose OR sugar OR sorbitol OR
polyol∗ OR osmoregula∗ OR osmotic∗ OR “water potential” OR
potassium OR K+. These 377 articles were extracted from six
databases: Web of Science Core Collection, CAB International,
MEDLINE, Biological Abstracts, Data Citation Index and
Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO) databases. With
examination of these 377 eligible articles, 270 were excluded
because they did not meet our inclusion criteria: AM or NM
treatments were not included; salt treatments were not applied to
both AM and NM treatments; osmotic adjustment data were not
provided (no data on Na+, K+, water potential components or
the osmotic solutes of interest, proline, polyamines, soluble sug-
ars, etc); NaCl content of salt treatment was not reported; NaCl
accounted for less than half (by molarity) of salt treatment com-
position; they were reviews; they were not obtainable using inter-
library loan services (2 articles). We identified 107 articles that
met our screening criteria (full citation list and details of primary
studies provided in Supplementary Material 1). Papers spanned
30 years and were in English, Chinese, Persian and French.
Treatment means and sample sizes were collected for each
study. For publications reporting means for more than one NM
control treatment in a non-factorial experiment, we used the NM
control that most closely approximated AM plants. If sample size
was given as a range, we used the smallest value. For studies that
did not report sample size, we used n = 1 (1 study) unless LSD
or standard errors were provided, in which case we used n = 2
(17 studies). Including these studies increased the power of the
analysis, with their weight limited by a conservative assignment
of sample size. If data were provided in graphical form, means
were extracted using WebPlotDigitizer (Rogatgi, 2011).
Multiple treatments or host/symbiont combinations from one
article were treated as independent studies and represented an
individual unit in the meta-analysis. For example, Hartmond
et al. (1987) examined the effects of two salt treatments on each
of three host species, which resulted in six studies for the meta-
analysis from that article. Al-Karaki et al. (2001) reported data
for three levels of salt stress in a salt-tolerant and a salt-sensitive
cultivar, resulting in six studies. Although designating multiple
studies from one publication has the disadvantage of increasing
the dependence among studies that for the purposes of meta-
analysis are assumed to be independent (Gurevitch and Hedges,
1999), the greater number of studies maximizes the analysis’ sta-
tistical power (Lajeunesse and Forbes, 2003). This approach has
been used commonly in mycorrhizal and plant biology meta-
analyses (e.g., Hoeksema et al., 2010; Holmgren et al., 2012;
Veresoglou et al., 2012; Mayerhofer et al., 2013; McGrath and
Lobell, 2013). We derived 650 studies from the 107 articles. As in
prior meta-analyses (e.g., Mayerhofer et al., 2013), we used the
final time point in the meta-analysis, for studies that included
data for multiple time points.
EFFECT SIZE AND MODERATOR VARIABLES
We conducted several meta-analyses on the osmotic and ionic
adjustment measures. Studies were compared via treatment effect
size, which was computed as the natural logarithm of the response
ratio (ln R) of the mycorrhizal to nonmycorrhizal means:
lnR = lnYAM/YNM
where YAM and YNM are means of AM treatments and NM
controls (Rosenberg et al., 2000). These were used to measure
the overall effect: the summary or cumulative AM/NM effect
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size across studies (Borenstein et al., 2009). It is common to
use a response ratio in meta-analyses of plant and mycorrhizal
behaviors (e.g., Lehmann et al., 2012; Mayerhofer et al., 2013;
Jayne and Quigley, 2014), as it gives a standardized expression of
treatment-induced change and has direct biological significance.
The log transformation is needed to properly balance positive
and negative treatment effects across response ratios (to main-
tain symmetry in the analysis, Borenstein et al., 2009). For our
analyses with response ratios, ln values above 0 indicate an AM-
induced increase in the parameter of interest, values below 0
indicate an AM-induced decrease in the parameter, and a value
of 0 signifies a lack of mycorrhizal effect.
In addition to measures associated with osmotic adjustment,
we recorded information from each study on nine moderator
variables, characteristics that may modify response to salinity
stress and potentially the degree of AM influence on the response.
Each moderator had at least two categories (levels) and the data
within each of these levels were collected from at least 3 studies
from >1 article (moderator levels are detailed in Supplementary
Material 1). These moderators were used as explanatory variables
in the meta-analyses of summary effects showing significant het-
erogeneity. Moderators were chosen to determine if an AM effect
has been more pronounced under some conditions than others.
For summary effects showing heterogeneity (i.e. the effect of AM
symbiosis differed among studies even after random variance was
accounted for), we wanted to quantify whether some host taxa
have beenmore sensitive to AM colonization than others, whether
different AM fungi have differentially influenced host response,
and whether experimental situations may have impacted findings.
If a study gave data for more than one level of NaCl stress,
we coded a stress severity moderator, scoring the lowest level
“low” and the highest level “high,” in an effort to examine in
a separate subgroup meta-analysis whether the characteristics of
interest were affected by severity of stress. For studies with>2 lev-
els of NaCl stress, e.g., 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250mM NaCl, the
50mM treatment was scored as low and the 250mM treatment
as high. When mineral concentrations or dry weights were pro-
vided for whole plants and not for shoots, whole plant values were
used in the analysis as reasonable proxies of the AM/NM shoot
effect size. To be consistent across the analysis, K+/Na+ ratios
were computed from the AM and NM means provided in each
primary study, as several papers did not report K+/Na+ ratio for
individual experimental units. Soluble sugars were coded as sol-
uble carbohydrates in our analysis. Total soluble carbohydrates,
when measured by the anthrone-sulphoris colorimetric assay, are
considered essentially synonymous with total soluble sugars (e.g.,
Sharifi et al., 2007; Leyva et al., 2008). The host water status mod-
erator was characterized by leaf  and/or relative water content
(RWC). A single species was included as a level in the AM taxa
moderator if at least 8 studies and >1 paper reported data for
it. Those species in <8 studies or just 1 paper were grouped into
“other species.”
META-ANALYSIS
We estimated the summary effect (mean effect size across studies)
with Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA) software (Version 3,
Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA; 2014). Individual studies within the
meta-analyses were weighted using non-parametric variance:
Vln R = (nAM + nNM) / (nAM ∗ nNM)
where Vln R is the variance of the natural log of the response ratio
R and nAM and nNM are the samples sizes of the AM and NM
treatments (Rosenberg et al., 2000). Several publications did not
report standard errors or standard deviations, nor was sufficient
information given in many instances to estimate these from LSD
or other mean separation test values. As has often been noted
(e.g., Adams et al., 1997; Lehmann et al., 2012; Veresoglou et al.,
2012; Mayerhofer et al., 2013), it is not uncommon for measures
of dispersion to have been omitted from publications involving
plants, which makes calculating weighting based solely on sam-
ple size (non-parametric variance) a necessity. Excluding studies
that report sample size but not somemeasure of dispersion would
represent a substantial loss of analytical power.
Heterogeneity was assessed with the Q statistic (a measure
of weighted squared deviations), which shows presence versus
absence of heterogeneity, and quantified using I2, a descriptive
index that estimates the ratio of true heterogeneity to total hetero-
geneity across the observed effect sizes (Higgins and Thompson,
2002; Huedo-Medina et al., 2006). Total heterogeneity (Qt) is
composed of expected variation (Qw; within-study heterogene-
ity, or sampling error) and excess variation (Qm; true hetero-
geneity in effect sizes among studies) (Borenstein et al., 2009).
I2 is defined as (Qt − df )/Qt , where degrees of freedom (df )
represents expected variation and Qt − df , true heterogeneity.
Negative values of I2 are set equal to zero so that I2 lies between
0 and 100%. A value of 0% indicates no true heterogeneity, pos-
itive values indicate true heterogeneity in the data set with larger
values reflecting a larger proportion of the observed variation
due to true heterogeneity among studies. Assumptions of homo-
geneity were considered invalid when p values for the Q-test
(chi-square test) for heterogeneity were less than 0.1 (e.g., Bristow
et al., 2013; Iacovelli et al., 2014). When summary effect sizes
displayed true heterogeneity (positive I2 values; the observed vari-
ance could not be explained solely by sampling error), they were
examined using the random-effects model, to test for differences
in the summary effect among moderator groups, examining p
values associated with the between-class heterogeneity, Qm. The
mean effect size of a moderator or level of a moderator was
considered significant if its 95% CI did not overlap zero and
if the p value was < 0.05. We assumed a common among-
study variance across moderator subgroups (Borenstein et al.,
2009).
Meta-regression analysis was conducted using a random-
effects model in CMA (restricted maximum likelihood, Knapp-
Hartung method; IntHout et al., 2014) to test associations
between effect sizes showing true heterogeneity and the two
quantitative moderators, root colonization (percent) and time
of exposure to NaCl (days). Whereas categorical moderators are
described by discrete categories or levels, quantitative modera-
tors possess numerical values from each study. Meta-regression
produces intercept and slope estimates, where the intercept is the
summary effect size when the moderator is zero, and the slope is
the change in effect size per one unit increase in the moderator.
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The meta-regression p-value tests if this slope is equal to zero. In
this context, I2 is an estimate of the true heterogeneity explained
by the quantitative moderator.
Potential publication bias was assessed statistically with Begg
and Mazumdar rank (Kendall) correlation and represented
graphically with funnel plots of effect sizes versus their standard
errors (Begg and Mazumdar, 1994; Borenstein et al., 2009).
RESULTS
OVERALL SUMMARY EFFECTS
We examined AM influence on 22 effect sizes (AM/NM response
ratios) in plants exposed to NaCl stress (Figure 1A). Summary
effect sizes for unstressed controls from the NaCl studies are pro-
vided for context (Figure 1B). Plant hosts were represented by
60 species and 46 genera in 17 families, across the 650 studies
(Supplementary Material 1). The best studied woody host genus
was Acacia (48 studies). Among herbaceous genera, the most
information was available for Lycopersicon esculentum/Solanum
lycopersicum (72 studies). The data set included 21 AM fun-
gal species in nine genera and six families. R. intraradices was
the most examined AM symbiont (216 studies), followed by
F. mosseae (188 studies).
We did not see evidence of publication bias in the meta-
analysis parameters commonly used to test for it. Visually, the
funnel plots for each of the 22 summary effects showed no pattern
that would reflect bias toward not reporting small or negative
effect sizes. Large or small studies across the range of standard
errors had the expected variability around the common effect size.
Within the Begg and Mazumdar rank correlation test, 18 of the
22 summary effect sizes had absolute Kendall tau values below
0.20, indicating no publication bias (no tendency for effect sizes to
increase as study size decreases). I.e., there was no indication that
in order for small studies to be published, they needed to have rel-
atively larger effects sizes. The other four had absolute Kendall tau
values above 0.40, but low sample sizes or funnel plots indicated
little concern about publication bias.
Natural logs of summary effect sizes are depicted in the for-
est plots (Figures 1–4; Supplementary Material 2), where the zero
lines indicate zero mycorrhizal effect. Raw percentage changes
induced by AM symbiosis in these summary effects, which can be
more intuitive to grasp, are listed in Table 1. AM symbiosis had a
significant effect on eight of the 22 host characteristics. The sym-
biosis significantly stimulated six response ratios and diminished
two response ratios. The largest impact was on shoot K+/Na+
ratio, with a summary effect of 0.457 (raw response ratio = 1.58),
a 58% AM-induced increase over the 249 studies that reported
these data. Root K+/Na+ ratio and shoot and root K concen-
trations were also elevated markedly in AM plants, by 47, 47,
FIGURE 1 | Weighted summary effect sizes (ln R) and 95% bootstrapped
confidence intervals (CIs) for AM effect on plants exposed to NaCl stress
(A) and unstressed controls (B). p ≤ 0.05 indicates that the moderator level
was significantly different than zero. The absent forest plot for leaf π in (B)
reflects insufficient studies to have included that moderator level in the
meta-analysis.
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FIGURE 2 | Weighted summary effect sizes (ln R) and 95%
bootstrapped confidence intervals (CIs) for influence of NaCl stress on
shoot K+/Na+ ratio. Comparisons among levels of (A) % NaCl stress,
(B) Stress severity, (C) AM taxa, (D) Host water status, (E) Host type,
(F) Woodiness, and (G) Shoot size. p ≤ 0.05 indicates that the moderator
level was significantly different than zero. The absent forest plot for “AM
lower” in (D) reflects insufficient studies to have included that moderator
level in the meta-analysis.
and 42%, respectively, relative to their NM counterparts. Total
shoot soluble carbohydrate concentrations were on average 28%
higher in AM than in NM plants. The 13% increase in Ca++
concentration in shoots of AM plants was also significantly dif-
ferent than zero. The symbiosis decreased leaf  and shoot Na+
concentration, each by about 18%.
Across studies, a significant AM impact was not seen on several
summary response ratios. This does not mean that the symbiosis
did not affect these host characteristics; it means that to date
there is insufficient statistical power to demonstrate a signifi-
cant effect. For the AM-induced increases of 19, 16, and 12%,
respectively, on total root soluble carbohydrates, root Ca++ con-
centration and shoot Mg++ concentration, CIs included 0, but
just marginally. For many of the other host characteristics, the
AM effect appeared negligible; ten showed a mycorrhizal impact
of less than 10%, with a fairly sizeable overlap of CIs with zero.
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FIGURE 3 | Weighted summary effect sizes (ln R) and 95%
bootstrapped confidence intervals (CIs) for influence of NaCl stress on
root K+/Na+ ratio. Comparisons among levels of (A) % NaCl stress,
(B) Stress severity, (C) AM taxa, (D) Host water status, (E) Host type,
(F) Woodiness, and (G) Shoot size. p ≤ 0.05 indicates that the moderator
level was significantly different than zero. Absent forest plots for a
particular level of a moderator reflects insufficient studies to have included
that level in the meta-analysis.
AM symbiosis reduced total shoot amino acid concentration by
23% on average over the 12 studies reporting these data, but there
was large variation. AM symbiosis also had significant impacts on
five host characteristics in the absence of salt stress (Figure 1B).
Shoot and root proline concentrations, and shoot K+/Na+ ratio,
were each about 20% higher in AM than NM plants. Shoot
K+ and root Na+ concentrations were each 28% higher in AM
plants.
MODERATOR VARIABLES WITH SIGNIFICANT HETEROGENEITY
Heterogeneity phetero values were significant (phetero < 0.100) for
four of the 22 summary effect sizes depicted in Figure 1A, and
these summary effects also had positive I2 values: shoot K+/Na+
ratio (phetero = 0.003, I2 = 21%), root K+/Na+ ratio (phetero =
0.031, I2 = 22%), root proline concentration (phetero = 0.037,
I2 = 19%) and total amino acid concentration of shoots
(phetero < 0.001, I2 = 78%) for NaCl-stressed plants (Table 1).
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FIGURE 4 | Weighted summary effect sizes (ln R) and 95%
bootstrapped confidence intervals (CIs) for influence of NaCl
stress on root proline. Comparisons among levels of (A) Stress
severity, (B) AM taxa, (C) Host type, (D) Woodiness, and (E) Shoot
size. p ≤ 0.05 indicates that the moderator level was significantly
different than zero. Absent forest plots for a particular level of a
moderator reflects insufficient studies to have included that level in
the meta-analysis.
When true effect sizes differ among studies, the source of this
real or true heterogeneity is often investigated with moderator or
subgroup analysis. For the 18 summary effects not having sig-
nificant heterogeneity (Figure 1A), phetero was 0.99 or 1.00 for
17 of them, with I2 = 0.0 for these 17. I2 had a small positive
value (3) for root K concentration, with p = 0.399 and hence
no significant heterogeneity. None of the 22 summary effects in
unstressed plants showed significant heterogeneity. Because the
analysis indicated that there was true variation among four effect
sizes, results are given for the random-effects model for these
summary effects. The fixed-effects model was appropriate for the
other 18 summary effects with NaCl stress and all of the summary
effects in unstressed conditions (note: meta-analysis summary
statistics for the fixed effects model equal those for the random
effects model when there is no true between-studies heterogene-
ity). To investigate sources of this heterogeneity, we conducted
moderator analysis of these effect sizes (Table 2; Figures 2–4).
Moderator analysis was not performed on shoot amino acid
concentration due to insufficient studies within moderator levels
for this effect size.
Shoot K+/Na+ ratio
Five of the seven categorical moderators significantly affected
how AM symbiosis changed the shoot K+/Na+ ratio (Table 2;
Figure 2). i.e., different levels within each of these five modera-
tors led to different AM impacts on shoot K+/Na+. When NaCl
was responsible for over half or all of the salt stress treatment,
AM symbiosis increased shoot K+/Na+ dramatically, by 64%.
When NaCl accounted for half of the stress, the summary effect
was −27% (not significant). Stress severity also explained a sig-
nificant amount of heterogeneity (Figure 2B). The AM influence
was much more pronounced at relatively high NaCl concentra-
tions (78%AM-induced increase) compared to the lowNaCl con-
centration treatments (30% AM-induced increase). Which AM
taxa colonized roots had an appreciable influence on the size of
the AM effect (Figure 2C). Plants colonized by C. etunicatum and
R. clarus had 182 and 164% larger shoot K+/Na+, respectively,
than uncolonized plants. R. intraradices and F. mosseae symbioses
resulted in 69 and 58% higher shoot K+/Na+. Colonization by
other single species, colonization by >1 species and colonization
by unidentified native fungi each increased the summary shoot
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Table 1 | Heterogeneity statistics for the 22 summary effect sizes
under NaCl stress: Qt , total heterogeneity; phetero, probability that
the observed heterogeneity was due entirely to sampling error and
not to variation among true effects; I2, percentage of heterogeneity
due to true variation among effect sizes.
Summary Qt phetero I2 AM-induced
effect change (%)
Shoot K+/Na+ ratio 313 0.003 21 58
Root K+ 93 0.399 3 47
Root K+/Na+ ratio 121 0.031 22 47
Shoot K+ 158 1.000 0 42
Shoot total soluble CHO 63 0.988 0 28
Root total soluble CHO 2 1.000 0 19
Root Ca++ 12 1.000 0 16
Shoot Ca++ 41 1.000 0 13
Shoot Mg++ 25 1.000 0 12
Shoot glycine betaine 4 1.000 0 9
Root Mg++ 2 1.000 0 6
Root proline 151 0.037 19 6
Root Na+ 69 1.000 0 5
Root glycine betaine 2 0.996 9 1
Root Cl− 8 1.000 0 1
Leaf π 2 1.000 0 −1
Shoot proline 182 0.904 0 −1
Shoot total polyamines <1 1.000 0 −2
Shoot Cl− 30 1.000 0 −3
Leaf  3 1.000 0 −18
Shoot Na+ 135 1.000 0 −19
Shoot total amino acids 49 <0.001 77 −23
Summary effect sizes showing significant heterogeneity among true effects (p ≤
0.1) are shown in bold. Summary effects are ordered from high to low, as in
Figure 1A. For AM-induced changes in summary effects, computed from ln R
as raw percentages, positive values indicate AM-induced increases and negative
values AM-induced decreases. Sample sizes and p-values for summary effect
sizes differing from zero are given in Figure 1A.
K+/Na+ ratio, but the increase was not significant. Host water
status (characterized as leaf  and/or RWC) was not reported
in many studies. Where it was reported, whether it was higher
or lower in AM plants relative to NM plants did not change
the AM effect on shoot K+/Na+ (Figure 2D). Across studies,
host type had a substantial influence on the mycorrhizal effect
on shoot K+/Na+ (Figure 2E). The AM effect was about 4×
larger in legumes (116%) than in non-legume dicots (30%).
Monocotyledonous hosts averaged 68% higher shoot K+/Na+
when mycorrhizal. The AM effect was similar in woody and
herbaceous plants (Figure 2F). AM effect on plant size was asso-
ciated with AM effect on shoot K+/Na+ ratio (Figure 2G). When
AM plants were larger than NM plants, the AM effect on shoot
K+/Na+ was much larger (90% increase) than when AM and NM
plants were similar in size (21%; significant effect) or when AM
plants were smaller (14%; insignificant effect).
Root K+/Na+ ratio
Four of the seven categorical moderators significantly affected
how AM symbiosis changed the K+/Na+ ratio in roots
(Table 2; Figure 3). Three of these are the same moderators that
significantly moderated AM impact on shoot K+/Na+. When
NaCl was responsible for the majority of the salt treatment (over
half but not all of the treatment), AM symbiosis increased root
K+/Na+ by 115% (Figure 3A). In experiments in which NaCl
comprised all of the salinity stress, the summary effect was still
substantial but much smaller, at 35%. AM-induced increases in
root K+/Na+ ratio ranged from 35 to 66% based on stress sever-
ity (Figure 3B) but the difference was not significant (Table 2).
AM-induced increases in root K+/Na+ ratio ranged from 12
to 107% based on AM taxa (Figure 3C), and this heterogeneity
was significant (Table 2). R. intraradices had the largest effect on
root K+/Na+ (average increase of 107%), followed by F. mosseae
(45%) and R. clarus (17%). Less studied fungal species (grouped
as “other species” for the meta-analysis) had an average sum-
mary effect of 68%, and experiments with hosts colonized by >1
species, 12%. Larger root K+/Na+ ratios in AM plants were not
affected by host water status, with summary effects about 25%
whether water status was higher in AM plants or the same in
AM and NM plants (Figure 3D). The AM effect was about twice
as high in dicots (50–55%) as in monocots (27%) (Figure 3E),
though the p-value of 0.59 did not indicate that these summary
effects were significantly different. The AM-induced stimula-
tion of root K+/Na+ ratio was much more pronounced across
woody host species (91%) than across herbaceous species (39%)
(Figure 3F). As for shoots, K+/Na+ in roots was affected by myc-
orrhizae much more when AM plants were larger than their
experimental NM controls (Figure 3G).
Root proline concentration
For two of the categorical moderators, percent NaCl in the stress
treatment and host water status, there were insufficient studies
for two of the three levels of the moderator and so they were
not included in the meta-analysis (Table 2, Figure 4). Three of
five categorical moderators significantly affected how AM sym-
biosis changed proline concentrations in roots. The insignificant
AM-induced increase in root proline was similar among the three
most-studied single AM species, while other AM species sub-
stantially reduced root proline concentration (Figure 4B). There
was also significant heterogeneity in the summary effects of the
host type and woodiness moderators. Monocotyledonous hosts
have shown on average 14% reduction in root proline concentra-
tion when colonized by AM fungi, non-legume dicotyledonous
hosts virtually no AM effect and legumes a 20% increase when
mycorrhizal (Figure 4C). Herbaceous hosts have shown negligi-
ble response to the symbiosis and woody hosts an overall 20%
increase in root proline when mycorrhizal (Figure 4D). Stress
severity (Figure 4A) and shoot size (Figure 4E) did not change
the effect of AM symbiosis on root proline.
Differing amounts of K fertilization to AM and NM plants was
originally included as one of our pre-specified moderator vari-
ables, but we located only two articles containing data for the
above three effect sizes (those showing significant heterogeneity)
that reported giving differential K fertilization to experimental
plants: Graham and Syvertsen (1989) for shoot K+/Na+ ratio and
Ruíz-Lozano et al. (1996) for root proline concentration. This
did not meet the coding criteria and K fertilization was excluded
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Table 2 | Categorical and regression moderators examined for the three* summary effects showing significant true heterogeneity among effect
sizes.
Shoot K+/Na+ ratio Root K+/Na+ ratio Root proline
Categorical Moderator Qm n phetero df I2 Qm n phetero df I2 Qm n phetero df I2
A
% NaCl in salt stress*** 11.4 249 0.003 2 82.4 6.7 95 0.009 2 85.1
Stress severity 6.8 158 0.009 1 85.2 1.0 56 0.326 1 0.0 0.0 90 0.913 1 0.0
AM taxa** 43.7 242 < 0.001 6 86.3 9.0 88 0.061 4 55.7 28.7 111 < 0.001 3 89.5
Host water status*** < 0.01 23 0.952 1 0.0 0.0 23 0.952 1 0.0
Host type 23.7 249 < 0.001 2 91.6 1.1 95 0.591 2 0.0 4.9 123 0.086 2 59.2
Woodiness 0.2 249 0.697 1 0.0 3.1 95 0.077 1 68.0 3.5 123 0.060 1 71.7
Shoot size 21.8 248 < 0.001 2 90.8 4.7 74 0.095 2 57.5 0.9 116 0.636 2 0.0
Regression Moderator n intercept slope phetero I2 n intercept slope phetero I2 n intercept slope phetero I2
B
Time of exposure 234 0.691 −0.004 0.070 14.0 88 0.964 −0.010 0.002 18.6 123 −0.196 0.005 0.015 15.8
Root colonization 225 0.222 0.006 0.009 17.3 85 0.113 0.005 0.172 25.2 118 0.153 −0.002 0.413 16.0
Qm = between study heterogeneity; n = sample size; phetero = probability that all observed (total) heterogeneity is due to sampling error (expected variation); df =
degrees of freedom, levels within a moderator; I2 = percentage of total heterogeneity due to true differences in summary effects among levels of a moderator. The
levels of of each categorical moderator with their summary effect sizes, CIs, number of studies and significance values are given in Figures 2–4.
*Total amino acid concentration of shoots also showed significant heterogeneity but there were not enough studies within moderator levels to perform moderator
analysis for this summary effect.
**A single species was included as a level in the AM taxa moderator if at least 8 studies from >1 paper reported data for it. Those species with data from <8
studies or just 1 paper were grouped into “other species.”
***% NaCl in salt stress and Host water status are blank for root proline because of insufficient articles providing these data.
as a moderator. However, as giving one treatment more K than
another would be expected to alter the K+/Na+ ratio, regard-
less of AM symbiosis, we felt it was important to determine if
these studies may have affected these effects. We conducted meta-
analyses with and without the data from these articles (sensitivity
analysis, Higgins and Green, 2011). Despite NM plants receiv-
ing more K in these experiments, removing the data resulted in a
slightly higher summary AM-induced shoot K+/Na+ ratio (63%
increase without the data from the one article vs. 58% with the
data) as well as a slightly higher summary AM-induced proline
concentration (8% increase without the data from the one article
vs. 6% with the data). Significance denoted by p-values was not
changed in either case.
META-REGRESSION
In addition to the seven categorical moderators summarized
above, we examined two regression moderators. For these, rather
than assigning a category or level to the moderator, values for
degree of root colonization and time of exposure to the NaCl
stress for each primary study were included in meta-regression
analysis. Meta-regression of shoot K+/Na+ ratio showed a pos-
itive response to percent root colonization, with ln R increasing
by 0.006 (p = 0.009) for each percent increase in root coloniza-
tion. Figure 5A illustrates this relationship, and the consistent
response across studies is apparent. Natural log of the response
ratio was predicted to increase from 0.222 to 0.822 as coloniza-
tion increases from 0 to 100%. Time of exposure had a sub-
stantially negative relationship on root K+/Na+ ratio, dropping
from +1 for short exposure studies to −1 after 80 days of
exposure (Figure 5B). However, due to high variability among
studies with similar exposure times, the slope was statistically
zero (p = 0.070). Interestingly, if the meta-regression was con-
ducted without the extreme 270 d study (Scheloske et al., 2004),
this study’s effect size was predictable from the other studies.
Root proline concentration had the opposite response to time
of exposure, with ln R increasing by 0.005 (p = 0.015) per day.
The response of root K+/Na+ ratio and root proline to percent
root colonization was essentially zero (p = 0.172 and p = 0.413,
respectively). Root colonization and time of exposure were not
significantly correlated; r2 = 0.001 for 407 study data pairs.
DISCUSSION
AM symbiosis often increases plant resilience to environmental
stresses, including temperature extremes (Zhu et al., 2010; Maya
and Matsubara, 2013), phytoxicity (Seguel et al., 2013), heavy
metals (Forgy, 2012), soil compaction (Miransari, 2013), drought
(Augé, 2001; Querejeta et al., 2006), disease (Nadeem et al., 2014)
and insect herbivory (Jung et al., 2012). Hundreds of studies have
implicated several AM species in promoting resistance to salin-
ity (Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012; Estrada et al., 2013; Hajiboland,
2013). Modes of AM influence include better mineral nutrition,
enhanced osmotic adjustment and ionic adjustment, increased
antioxidant production, and greater production and deployment
of protective molecules (e.g., membrane and protein protection)
(Aggarwal et al., 2012; Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012). We focused on
osmoregulation in this meta-analysis, examining inorganic and
organic osmolytes considered to be important in tissue water
relations and ionic homeostasis.
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FIGURE 5 | Natural log of the response ratio of shoot K+/Na+ as
percent root colonization of plants increases (A) and root K+/Na+ as
time of exposure to NaCl increases (B). Dotted lines above and below the
predicted slope are the upper and lower 95% confidence intervals.
WATER RELATIONS
Authors of mycorrhizal articles have used the terms osmotic
adjustment and osmoregulation to refer both to increased con-
centrations of specific ions or compatible organic solutes as well
as to the overall changes in tissue  components brought about
by active accumulation of solutes. There are relatively few data in
the published literature for leaf or root , π or turgor poten-
tial (p) of AM and NM plants subjected to NaCl stress: only
seven articles have reported  data and four articles π data
(Supplementary Material 1). Many more articles provide data
for individual solutes or groups of solutes such as proline, sol-
uble carbohydrates and inorganic cations. Despite claims that
AM symbiosis stimulates osmotic adjustment, the meta-analysis
reveals no overall AM effect on leaf π, the  component
most often associated by water relations researchers with osmotic
adjustment (e.g., Jones and Gorham, 1983; Morgan, 1984). Active
osmotic adjustment allows leaves and roots to cope with saline or
dry soils by sustaining water movement into plants, maintaining
more normal turgor and overall . Yet AM symbiosis was actu-
ally associated with significantly lower leaf  (an average of 18%
lower across studies). It would be useful if future studies of AM
symbiosis and osmotic adjustment included measures of tissue
water relations.
MINERAL CATIONS
Exposure to NaCl injures plants in part through lowered soil 
and the ensuing osmotic stress, but ultimately it may be more
injurious via direct toxicity of Na+ ions. Na+ competes with K+
for binding sites and thereby interferes with a number of key phys-
iological functions that rely on K+ (Evelin et al., 2009), such as
stomatal operation, transcription and enzyme function (Blaha
et al., 2000; Munns et al., 2006). How effectively a plant can
control uptake, distribution and compartmentalization of Na+
is a determinant of its salt resistance (Yokoi et al., 2002). The
importance of maintaining suitable K+/Na+ ratios for proper
metabolic functioning has become widely accepted as a gauge
of NaCl sensitivity in recent years (Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012).
Most mycorrhizal salinity stress papers have included data on tis-
sue K+ and Na+ concentrations, and the meta-analysis shows
that AM symbiosis has had the greatest impact on leaf and root
K+/Na+ ratio and K+ concentrations among the 22 effect sizes
we examined. Under NaCl stress, AM symbiosis can increase
K+ absorption and reduce translocation of Na+ to shoots (Giri
et al., 2007; Sharifi et al., 2007). Weighted across all studies, AM-
induced changes have been more pronounced for K+ than for
Na+; the symbiosis has increased K+ concentrations in shoots
and roots to a greater extent than it has reduced Na+ concen-
trations in these organs. In a research field where experimental
findings can differ depending on host/fungal symbiont combi-
nation and several experimental conditions, it is remarkable just
how consistently and dramatically the symbiosis has promoted
higher K+/Na+ ratios, with an average 58% increase over the
249 studies reporting shoot K+/Na+ ratio and 47% increase over
the 95 studies reporting root K+/Na+ ratio. Recent reviews have
described mechanisms by which AM symbiosis may enable this
(Evelin et al., 2009; Aggarwal et al., 2012; Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012;
Hajiboland, 2013). In addition to balancing Na+, AM-induced
increases in K+ may also contribute to greater root hydraulic
conductivity (El-Mesbahi et al., 2012) and hence improved water
status with osmotic stress.
IncreasedNa+ in the root zone can inhibit uptake of important
nutrient cations other than K+, and AM symbiosis can amelio-
rate some of the associated detrimental effects (Ruíz-Lozano et al.,
2012). AM fungi have been shown to selectively absorb K+ and
Ca++ and avoid Na+, help plants avoid excess Na+ uptake and
promote higher plant Ca++/Na+ ratios (Evelin et al., 2009, 2012;
Hammer et al., 2011). The collective increase in Ca++ concen-
tration associated with AM symbiosis across studies was 16% in
roots (49 studies) and 13% in shoots (153 studies). These may
constitute meaningful increases for plants in danger of Ca++
limitation.
COMPATIBLE ORGANIC SOLUTES
Plants accumulate large amounts of different compatible solutes
in response to environmental stresses (Serraj and Sinclair, 2002).
Compatible solutes are low molecular weight, highly soluble
organic compounds that are typically non-injurious at high cel-
lular concentrations (Hayat et al., 2012). They contribute to
osmotic adjustment, detoxification of damaging reactive oxygen
species, protection of membrane integrity and protein stabi-
lization (Yancey, 1994). For various plants these can include
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proline and other amino acids, sugars, polyols and quaternary
ammonium compounds such as glycine betaine and proline
betaine (Ashraf and Harris, 2004). Proline is among the most
studied and abundant compatible solutes in plant abiotic stress
research and has been the most frequently examined organic
osmolyte in mycorrhizal NaCl studies.
Both increases and decreases in tissue proline in the face of
stress have been ascribed to AM symbiosis. There has been a ten-
dency to interpret each as a benefit of the symbiosis: higher levels
in AM plants as bolstering a protective compound, and lower lev-
els in AM plants as an indication of more injury to NM plants.
Proline plays several major roles during salt stress (Chen and
Dickman, 2005; Hayat et al., 2012; Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012). It
acts as a metal chelator, a signaling molecule, and an antioxida-
tive defense molecule that helps buffer cellular redox potential
and scavenge free radicals. It is an osmotically active solute that
aids in maintaining cell turgor or osmotic balance. It acts to sta-
bilize subcellular structures. Increases in tissue proline have also
been viewed as an incidental consequence of NaCl exposure or
as a symptom of greater injury in less tolerant plants (Moftah and
Michel, 1987; Ruíz-Lozano et al., 2012). Ruíz-Lozano et al. (2012)
illustrated the complexity of plant response to AM symbiosis
by noting a study with droughted lettuce, in which NM plants
accumulated more proline in their shoots than AM plants (Ruíz-
Lozano et al., 2011). In contrast, AM lettuce plants accumulated
more proline in the roots than NM plants. The interpretation
was that, in root tissues, AM plants accumulated more proline
to better cope with the low  of dry soil and to maintain a 
gradient favorable to water absorption by the roots (e.g., Porcel
and Ruíz-Lozano, 2004). Across the 209 studies and 123 studies
in our meta-analysis of proline in shoot and roots, respectively,
the summary effects indicate no significant association between
AM symbiosis and proline concentrations for either organ. The
strength of interpretations about AM-induced benefits regard-
ing proline is evidently best gauged within the context of the
individual studies.
Glycine betaine can protect plants subjected to saline stress by
contributing to osmotic regulation and by protecting the pho-
tosynthetic apparatus (Jagendorf and Takabe, 2001). Across the
few studies providing these data, glycine betaine concentrations
have not been elevated much (and not significantly) by AM sym-
biosis in plants exposed to NaCl stress. Only one paper that fit
our search criteria contained proline betaine data, and so this
compatible solute was not a part of the meta-analysis. Soluble
carbohydrates/sugars, another class of important osmotic regu-
lators, have been elevated in AM plants to a much greater degree
than betaines, second only to K+ concentration in terms of size of
AM effect across studies. Polyamines may play a role in plant and
fungal resistance to a variety of environmental stresses includ-
ing salinity (Rai and Takabe, 2006; Groppa and Benavides, 2008;
Valdés-Santiago and Ruiz-Herrera, 2014), and it has been sug-
gested that modulating polyamine pools in plant tissues may be
one way that AM symbiosis increases plant ability to grow in
saline conditions (Sannazzaro et al., 2007). In some instances total
shoot polyamine concentrations have been higher in AM plants
than NM controls (Sannazzaro et al., 2007; Evelin et al., 2013),
but over the comparatively few studies containing data for this
osmolyte, on average AM and NM plants have not differed after
NaCl stress.
SYMBIONT TAXA
The analysis showed that across all studies, different AM taxa
have had significantly different effects on shoot and root K+/Na+
and on root proline concentration. This has also been demon-
strated within individual studies that compared AM symbionts
(e.g., Ruiz-Lozano and Azcón, 2000). Symbiont efficiencies have
differed with plant-fungus combinations in drought work, as well
(Ruiz-Lozano et al., 1995). The fungi themselves have demon-
strated large variations in salt tolerance among species and iso-
lates (Rosendahl and Rosendahl, 1991). In attempting to explain
why the size of the AM effect on shoot K+/Na+ ratio differs
in different salt stress studies, the meta-analysis shows that the
fungi have been more effective in elevating K+ and/or exclud-
ing Na+ not just when overall Na+ concentration is especially
high, but also when the proportion of Na+ ions in the stress
treatment is relatively high. This was revealed by the modera-
tor analysis as higher summary AM/NM effect sizes when Na+
accounted for more than half of the salt stress (vs. half) and for
high severity (vs. low). AM-induced increases in shoot K+/Na+
ratio were higher in legumes than in monocotyledonous plants or
non-legume dicots. Potassium needs tend to be high for legumes
(e.g., Kafkafi et al., 1977; James et al., 1995), so this may represent
a particular advantage of mycorrhizae for legumes.
ROOT COLONIZATION
In osmotic stress studies and other physiological areas of myc-
orrhizal investigation, AM effects have often not been well-
correlated with degree of root colonization (e.g., Dakessian et al.,
1986; Fitter and Merryweather, 1992; Ruiz-Lozano et al., 1995).
We explored this relationship for shoot K+/Na+ ratio, the sum-
mary effect most affected by AM symbiosis among the 22 exam-
ined, and did find a significant association with root colonization.
The AM effect is substantial; for example, a 51% increase in shoot
K+/Na+ from 20 to 80% colonization. Given the large number of
host and fungal species involved, as well as the diversity of experi-
mental conditions (climate, soils, severity of NaCl treatment, time
of exposure, fertilization schemes, etc.), it is noteworthy that a
significant positive relationship was found across the 225 studies
providing these data.
CONCLUSIONS
Salt stress inhibits plant growth in two phases: water deficit caused
by lowered  of the soil solution, followed by excessive salts
moving in the transpiration stream to leaves which causes injury
there (Munns et al., 2006). AM symbiosis has been shown to
consistently assist hosts in dealing with each phase. The sym-
biosis is advantageous to host plants subjected to the osmotic
stress of drought and saline conditions (Ruíz-Lozano and Aroca,
2010b; Augé et al., 2014), and it consistently increases shoot
K+ and decreases shoot Na+, as demonstrated by several inves-
tigators (Supplementary Material 1) and the outcome of this
meta-analysis. AM-induced promotion of salt tolerance has broad
ecological and agricultural implications. In dryland agriculture,
increased salt tolerance can result in higher yields in saline soils
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(Munns et al., 2006). In irrigated agriculture, better salt tolerance
can decrease the leaching requirement and hence reduce costs
(Pitman and Läuchli, 2002). Continued interest in AM symbiosis
as an aid to plants faced with salt stress appears well-justified.
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